Kalambur Theater ed Experia
Present

„ Officina Commedia dell'Arte “
Workshop on Commedia dell'Arte and its Stock Comic Characters
With the support of the City of Lucca, Teatro del Giglio, GiglioLab and the sponsorship of Lucca Foro
Giovani, the workshop “Officina Commedia dell`Arte” will take place, for the sixth consecutive year,
from 15th to 31st July 2016 in the Foro Boario - Lucca, Italy.
“Officina Commedia dell`Arte” is an international specializing workshop for professional actors, focused
on Commedia dell'Arte and its Stock Comic Characters, led by actor, director and pedagogue Alessio
Nardin, teacher at the Accademia Teatrale Veneta, actor and pedagogue Alessandro J. Bianchi, featuring
Roberto Tessari, theater historian and full professor of Dramaturgy at the DAMS University of Turin.
SUBJECTS and TEACHERS

Acting, Stock Comic Characters and Types: ALESSIO NARDIN
Scenic Movement: ALESSANDRO J. BIANCHI
The workshop is addressed to Italian and international actors with specific theater education, who will be
able to study, practice, analyze and develop the classical characters of Commedia dell'Arte (Harlequin.
Pantalone, Capitano, Zanni, Innamorati etc.) through scenarios, jokes and improvisations with public final
performance as presentation of the work.
DURATION, CONDITIONS and FEES

The workshop has a runtime of 120 hours distributed in 15 days, 8 hours a day with the following schedule:
9:30 - 13:00 / 14:00 - 18:30.
The workshop fee is € 350 if booked within 1st June 2016 & € 400 if booked after 1st June 2016.
The organisation committee gives the possibility to all participants to stay in hostel or apartment at
favourable prices.
WARNING: If you require to participate in the Seminar residential theatrical biomechanics (2 -12August in
Lucca) and Workshop Commedia dell'Arte include a limited number of scholarships that allows you to
follow both at a cost of € 680
Must send the request to info@experiaarte.it

For further information, please contact us:
Alessandro j. Bianchi

Tel 348 2205155

Moreno Petroni

Tel. 366 6426769

Web site :

www.officinacommediadellarte.it

info@experiaarte.it

